Father Judge Dec. 20, 2017

Council Rock North 39, Father Judge 28
on Wednesday, December 20, 2017
at Council Rock North
120 - Luke Lucerne dec. Eamonn Logue, 6-4 (3)
Luke used a reversal and a two point near fall late in the 3rd period to take the come
from behind win over Logue in the opening bout. Luke's never give up attitude is what
pulled this out.
126 - John Matthews pinned Dan Fitzgerald, 2:50 (3-6)
Dan wrestled a good bout. Senior John Matthews was just a little too much for the
freshman. If Dan continues to improve he will be a real asset over the balance of the
season.
132 - Tyler Capriotti won by forfeit (9-6)
138 - Caesar Fountain maj. dec. Sammy Hayes 12-2 (9-10)
Judge's Fountain came into the bout with an unblemished 9-0 record. He proved he was
the real deal outscoring a quality wrestler like Sammy.
145 - Cameron Robinson dec. Mathew Kidwell, 14-8 (12-10)
Cameron's score looks a lot closer than it actually was. Kidwell's point came mostly by
way of escapes as the bout became a takedown/escape affair. With this win, Cameron
raises his record to a very impress early season 9-1.
152 - Shane Thompson pinned Brenden Spicer, 1:50 (18-10)
After taking 4th place at the Penn Manor tournament last weekend at 138, Shane
moved up to take on Judge's fifty-two pounder. He took Spicer down to his back and the
pin was called 3/4 the way through the first period.
160 - Danny Wildonger pinned Sean Beverly, 3:18 (18-16)
Wildonger ruined Sean's varsity debut. He was put in a tough spot, having to fill in for
the injured Nick Nucero. He wrestled a good first period and got caught deep into the
second period. Sean needs a couple more matches. and he'll do just fine.
170 - Dan Dugan pinned Alex Roe, 1:24 (18-22)
Another young first starter on the varsity, The senior from Judge was just too much for
Alex. A good experience for the sophomore that will help dispel the butterflies next
time.
182 - Mateo Sienkiel won by forfeit 24-22)

195 - Blake Silber dec. Sebastian Plummer, 4-2 (27-22)
His first four appearances on varsity were all losses so this was a big win for the
freshman. Blake showed improvement in each of his previous matches and confidence
showed in this one as he outscored a pretty good wrestler from Judge. Only good things
for Blake from here on out.

220 - Robbie Kay won by forfeit (33-22)
285 - Bobby Mair dec Chantz Kouveras, 1-0 (33-25)
Chantz works hard but just can't get a win. In this one, the only scoring went to the
Judge wrestler with an escape in the second period. A little more hard work in the
wrestling room and the win will come for the big guy.
106 - Kyle Hauserman pinned Max Edwards, 2:31 (39-25)
Kyle scored a takedown and three near falls for 11 points in the first period. He finished
the job with the pin in 0:31 of the second period. Kyle is having a great year with nine
wins and his only loss coming in the finals last week at the Penn Manor Tournament.
113 - Liam Logue dec. Johnny Shalinsky, 9-3 (39-28)
Seems Johnny always catches the tough ones. Logue came into the match undefeated.
Last weekend Johnny lost to the number one seed in the Comet Classic tournament
and another Liam from Dallas. Some tough losses but he'll do just fine for the rest of the
year and will end up with a very respectable finish.
North is off until after Christmas then they will travel up to the Lehigh Valley to compete
in the Bethlehem Liberty Holiday Tournament. There'll be some tough competition
there. And then on the 4th of January the Indians will take on the Hawks from Council
Rock South for the Unity Cup. That's always a good one. This year the match is on a
Thursday Night. Be there if you can

